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Abstract: The aim of this study was to determine whether pregabalin affects nociceptive behavior

and central sensitization in a trigeminal neuropathic pain model. A partial infraorbital nerve transec-

tion (p-IONX) or sham operation was performed in adult male rats. Nociceptive withdrawal

thresholds were tested with von Frey filaments applied to the bilateral vibrissal pads pre- and

postoperatively. On postoperative day 7, the behavioral assessment was conducted before and at

30, 60, 120, and 180 minutes after and 24 hours after pregabalin (.1, 1, 10, 100 mg/kg intraperitone-

ally) or saline injection. The effects of pregabalin or saline were also examined on the mechanorecep-

tive field and response properties of nociceptive neurons recorded in the medullary dorsal horn at

postoperative days 7 to 10. Reduced withdrawal thresholds reflecting bilateral mechanical allodynia

were observed in p-IONX rats until postoperative day 28, but not in sham-operated rats. At postop-

erative day 7, pregabalin significantly and dose-dependently reversed the reduced mechanical with-

drawal thresholds in p-IONX rats. Pregabalin also attenuated central sensitization of the neurons, as

reflected in reversal of their reduced activation threshold, increased responses to pinch/pressure, and

enhanced stimulus-response function. This study provides the first documentation that pregabalin at-

tenuates the mechanical allodynia and central sensitization that characterize this trigeminal neuro-

pathic pain model, and supports its clinical use for treating craniofacial neuropathic pain.

Perspective: Trigeminal nerve injury in rats produced facial mechanical hypersensitivity and

trigeminal central sensitization of medullary dorsal horn neurons that were markedly attenuated

by systemically administered pregabalin, suggesting its potential clinical utility for orofacial neuro-

pathic pain.

ª 2013 by the American Pain Society
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europathic pain is defined as pain arising as a
direct consequence of a lesion or disease affecting
the somatosensory system.47 Neuropathic pain

patients may suffer from spontaneous or evoked pain,
and treatment of the pain has often been inade-
quate.32,54 The gabapentinoid pregabalin has recently
been shown to be efficacious in many neuropathic pain
states. Pregabalin is a ligand to the a2d subunit of the
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voltage-gated calcium channel, and binding at this site
attenuates calcium influx at nerve terminals that reduces
the release of several neurotransmitters involved in
nociceptive transmission, such as glutamate and sub-
stance P.12,18,27,30,33 Recent animal studies suggest
that pregabalin may impair the development or
maintenance of spinal central sensitization underlying
the hyperalgesic state.3,53 Pregabalin is effective not
only in several types of neuropathic pain in
humans14,19,32,41,45 but also in rat models of neuro-
pathic pain5,17,27,34 and in other pain models.21,35,57 A
related gabapentinoid, gabapentin, has also been
shown to be effective clinically and in animal pain
models.2,10,15,32 Other than reports on its clinical
effectiveness specific for trigeminal neuralgia,35,38

there have been no detailed clinical investigations of
the effectiveness of pregabalin in human orofacial
neuropathic pain states.
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Such findings bearing on the clinical efficacy of gaba-
pentin and pregabalin and their possible underlying
mechanisms in animal pain models have come almost
exclusively from studies of spine-related pain. There is
very limited evidence of their actions and mechanisms
in craniofacial pain states, even though chronic as well
as acute craniofacial pain conditions are very com-
mon.28,29 Nociceptive behavior accompanied by central
sensitization of nociceptive neurons in the medullary
dorsal horn (also termed the trigeminal subnucleus
caudalis)13,43 can be produced in animal models of
craniofacial neuropathic pain.23,24,36 Although
gabapentin has been shown to be effective in rat
behavioral models of craniofacial inflammatory and
neuropathic pain,9,20 pregabalin has not been tested
on both nociceptive behavior and central sensitization
in animal models of craniofacial neuropathic pain.
Therefore, the aim of the present study was to use
a craniofacial neuropathic pain model involving partial
transection of the infraorbital nerve31 to determine
whether pregabalin affects craniofacial nociceptive be-
havior and central sensitization in functionally identified
nociceptive neurons in the rat’s medullary dorsal horn.
Data have been partly reported in abstract form.4

Methods

Animals
Experiments were performed on adult male Sprague

Dawley rats weighing 280 to 400 g (n = 84; Charles River,
Saint-Constant, QC, Canada). The animals were housed
in a temperature and humidity controlled environment
on a 12-hour light/dark cycle. Food andwaterwere freely
available. All surgeries and procedureswere approved by
the University of Toronto Animal Care Committee in ac-
cordance with the regulations of the Ontario Animal Re-
search Act (Canada).

Infraorbital Nerve Transection
Under isoflurane anesthesia (5% induction, 2–2.5%

maintenance), an incision was made in the right maxil-
lary gingivo-buccal groove of the rats. The infraorbital
nerve was exposed and dissected free from the sur-
rounding tissue. As previously described by Miyamoto
et al31 and Xu et al,56 the lateral half of the nerve
was lifted from the maxillary bone and cut with scissors
in some rats to produce a partial transection of the
nerve (p-IONX); care was taken not to damage facial
nerve branches. In other rats, a sham operation was
performed but without any nerve injury. After the sur-
gery, the wounds were closed by sutures. The animals
were returned to their home cages and fed with mash
and chow.

Drug Treatments
Pregabalin was dissolved in sterilized saline and ad-

ministered intraperitoneally (i.p.) at 2 mL/kg in the be-
havioral testing experiments (see below). p-IONX rats
displaying mechanical allodynia (see below) following
baseline behavioral testing were randomly placed into
5 different groups (n = 6/group) and received a single ad-
ministration of pregabalin (.1, 1, 10, 100 mg/kg) or vehi-
cle (saline) at postoperative day 7. This dose range of
pregabalin was guided by our recent study showing
that pregabalin at doses between 1 and 100 mg/kg was
effective in dose-dependently attenuating orofacial
electromyography activity and medullary release of
glutamate evoked by noxious orofacial stimulation.33

The group of sham-operated rats (n = 6) received a single
administration of 10 mg/kg pregabalin at postoperative
day 7. Since 1 mg/kg was the minimum effective dose
in the behavioral testing (see Results) during the neuro-
nal recording experiments, pregabalin at a dose of 3 mg/
kg (or saline) was selected to be delivered after the base-
line properties of each neuron were obtained (see be-
low). The neuronal properties were also assessed at 30
and 60 minutes after drug administration, based on the
time course reported in previous electrophysiological
studies using systemically administered pregabalin.5,53

Behavioral Testing
The testing was similar to that used in previous stud-

ies.48,49 Briefly, 36 rats were first trained daily prior to
surgery to remain in a plastic container and place their
noses through a hole in the container. Mechanical
withdrawal thresholds were determined at 5 locations
bilaterally on the vibrissal pad by using von Frey
filaments (North Coast Medical, Inc, Gilroy, CA). The
lowest stimulus intensity, in ascending order, to evoke
an escape response (ie, head aversion and scratching)
was taken as the withdrawal threshold. Filaments
exerting forces greater than 15 g could not be used
because their application moved the head before the
hair bent, so 15 g was used as the cutoff value. In the
group of p-IONX rats treated with saline (n = 6) and
the sham-operated group treated with pregabalin (n =
6), behavioral tests were conducted at preoperative
days 1, 2, and 3 and at postoperative days 1, 3, 5, 7, 10,
14, 21, 28, and 35. In the groups of p-IONX rats treated
with different doses of pregabalin (n = 24), behavioral
tests were conducted at preoperative days 1, 2, and 3
and at postoperative days 1, 3, 5, 7. On postoperative
day 7, the time at which p-IONX rats displayed significant
mechanical allodynia (see Results), the behavioral assess-
ments were conducted in all the rats (n = 36) from the
p-IONX and sham-operated groups before and at 30,
60, 120, and 180 minutes after and 24 hours after injec-
tion of pregabalin or saline.

Neuron Recording and Stimulation
Procedures
The methods used for animal preparation, stimula-

tion, neuronal recording, and classification were simi-
lar to those described previously in detail6,7,55 and so
will only be briefly outlined here. As well as the rats
used in the behavioral testing experiments outlined
above, additional rats were used to provide a total
of 48 rats (24 p-IONX rats, 24 sham-operated rats)
that were used for the neuronal recording experi-
ments at postoperative days 7 to 10 (shown in the
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behavioral experiments to be around the time of peak
mechanical allodynia); behavioral testing was also car-
ried out in the 24 p-IONX rats before the neuronal re-
cording experiments to confirm the existence of
mechanical allodynia (withdrawal threshold <2 g).
Each rat was anesthetized by a single injection i.p. of
a mixture of a-chloralose (50 mg/kg) and urethane
(1 g/kg). Then the left external jugular vein was cannu-
lated, and a tracheal cannula was inserted. The caudal
medulla was surgically exposed after the rat was
placed in a stereotaxic apparatus, and the dura and
subarachnoid membrane were removed. Just before
the start of the neuronal recording session, a supple-
mental dose of urethane (200–300 mg/kg intrave-
nously [i.v.]) was administered. Then the rat was
paralyzed with i.v. pancuronium bromide injection
(initial dose, .3–.4 mL of 1 mg/mL solution, followed
by a continuous intravenous infusion of a mixture of
70% urethane solution [.2 g/mL] and 30% pancuro-
nium solution [1 mg/mL] at a rate of .3–.4 mL/hour)
and artificially ventilated throughout the whole exper-
imental period. A deep level of anesthesia was judged
periodically by the lack of spontaneous movements
and responses to paw pinching when pancuronium-
induced muscle paralysis was allowed to wear off.
Heart rate, percentage expired CO2, and rectal temper-
ature were constantly monitored and maintained
at physiological levels of 333–430 beats/minute,
3.5–4.5%, and 37–37.5�C, respectively.
Single neuronal activity was recorded extracellularly

by means of an epoxy resin-coated tungsten micro-
electrode. As the microelectrode was advanced with
a rostral inclination of 23� into the right caudal me-
dulla, 1.4–1.8 mm lateral to the midline and 1.5–2.0
mm behind the obex, stimuli (see below) were applied
to the craniofacial tissues to search for nociceptive
neurons in the medullary dorsal horn that received
a craniofacial sensory input. Neuronal activity was am-
plified, displayed on oscilloscopes, and led to a win-
dow discriminator and an analog-to-digital converter
(CED 1401 plus; Cambridge Electronic Design, Cam-
bridge, UK) connected to a personal computer run-
ning Spike2 software (Cambridge Electronic Design),
which digitized and stored the triggered action po-
tentials. Data were analyzed off-line with this same
software.
A wide range of mechanical (brush, pressure, and

pinch) and noxious thermal (radiant heat; 51–53�C) stim-
uli were applied to the craniofacial region to classify
each neuron as low-threshold mechanoreceptive (LTM),
wide dynamic range (WDR), or nociceptive-specific
(NS).6,7,55 Only WDR and NS neurons were further
tested in this study because LTM neurons do not show
central sensitization.6,43 The average spontaneous
activity (in Hz) of a nociceptive neuron was determined
over the initial 3- to 5-minute recording period. As out-
lined in our previous studies,6,7,55 the cutaneous tactile
mechanoreceptive field (RF) of WDR neurons in the rat
medullary dorsal horn is characteristically large (>10
mm2) and with a clear boundary and long-lasting-
evoked bursting discharges, and was determined by
brushing the skin with a force <2 g. The cutaneous
pinch/pressure RF of each WDR (and NS) neuron was de-
termined through the use of a blunt probe and a nonser-
rated forceps. A burst response consisting of at least 2
spikes during each stimulus trial was accepted as the cri-
terion for the RF boundary of the neuron tested. Noxious
cutaneous stimulation was used sparingly so as to avoid
damage to the skin and the production of peripheral
sensitization. The pinch RF of NS neurons is typically
more localized than that of WDR neurons, but NS neu-
rons can also manifest a very localized tactile RF (<2
mm2) following injury or inflammation of orofacial tis-
sues.6,7,49 The activation threshold to a mechanical
stimulus applied to the craniofacial RF was also
assessed for NS neurons, by using a force-monitoring for-
ceps; in addition, as the mechanical force was gradually
increased, the responses of the tested neuron were mon-
itoredand recorded simultaneously by theuseof a Spike2
program (CED 1401 Plus; Cambridge Electronic Design).
The neuronal responses to a mechanical pinch stimulus
(100 g for NS, 40 g for WDR) were determined with the
force-monitoring forceps applied to the neuronal cranio-
facial RF. Graded mechanical stimuli were delivered by
means of von Frey filament applications at non-noxious
force levels (.4 g, 1 g, 2 g) and at noxious levels (6 g, 15
g, 26 g, 60 g, 100 g), in ascending order, each for 2 sec-
onds at an interval of >45 seconds applied to the RF so
as to determine the stimulus-response function.6 The re-
sponses were quantified as the mean frequency during
the 2 seconds of stimulation.
Statistical Analyses
Data were tested for normality (Kolmogorov–Smirnov

test) and equal variance. Data are reported as
mean 6 SEM. For the behavioral tests, differences in
threshold between the baseline (average of the 3 preop-
erative day values) and each postoperative day were
treated by 1-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed
by the Bonferroni post hoc test. The effects of pregabalin
at different doses compared with saline (as vehicle
control) were tested by univariate analysis followed by
the Bonferroni post hoc test. For neuronal recordings,
differences in spontaneous activity frequency, RF area,
mechanical activation threshold, and pinch/pressure-
evoked responses between the baseline values (values
before pregabalin or saline administration at postopera-
tive day 7–10) of the p-IONX/pregabalin group, the
sham-operated group, and the p-IONX/saline group
were treated by 1-way ANOVA followed by the Bonfer-
roni post hoc test. Differences in spontaneous activity
frequency, RF area, mechanical activation threshold,
and pinch/pressure-evoked responses between the base-
line value and values at different postdelivery time
points in each group were treated by 1-way ANOVA fol-
lowed by Bonferroni or Dunnett’s post hoc tests. Differ-
ences in stimulus-response functions were treated by
univariate analysis followed by Bonferroni or Dunnett’s
post hoc tests. Calculations were carried out by means
of SPSS 12.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). P < .05was considered
to reflect statistical significance.



Figure 2. Histologically confirmed neuronal recording sites in
the p-IONX/pregabalin group (A), the p-IONX/saline group (B),
and the sham-operated/pregabalin group (C). The sites were
plotted onto a section of the caudal medulla (�5.3 mm behind
interaural line). Sp 5, trigeminal spinal tract; Vc, trigeminal sub-
nucleus caudalis (medullary dorsal horn); Dot, WDR neuron; Tri-
angle, NS neuron.
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Results

p-IONX Induced Behavioral Changes and
Central Sensitization

Behavioral Features

The withdrawal thresholds to mechanical stimulation
of the left and right vibrissal pads were examined after
the p-IONX or sham operation. Compared to baseline
values, p-IONX rats showed significant decreases of me-
chanical withdrawal thresholds on both the ipsilateral
(1-way ANOVA: F = 17.67, P < .001) and contralateral
(1-way ANOVA: F = 9.27, P < .001) sides, while the thresh-
olds of sham-operated rats did not significantly change
(1-way ANOVA, ipsilateral: F = 1.05, P = .42; contralateral:
F = 1.40, P = .21). The decreases of withdrawal thresholds
in the p-IONX group were considered to reflect mechan-
ical allodynia and were significant at postoperative day
1, peaked at postoperative days 5 to 10, and were main-
tained to postoperative day 28 before returning to base-
line levels at postoperative day 35 (Fig 1).

Neuronal Properties

Forty-eight functionally identified NS (n = 24) and
WDR (n = 24) neurons responding to ipsilateral cranio-
facial noxious stimulation were studied at postopera-
tive days 7 to 10. All of these neurons in the 3 study
groups were located in the deep laminae of the medul-
lary dorsal horn (Fig 2), at an average depth of 9196 24
mm (minimum 598 mm,maximum 1180 mm). Sixteen neu-
rons classified as NS (n = 8) or WDR (n = 8) neurons were
recorded in p-IONX rats and during their recording
were treated with pregabalin (p-IONX/pregabalin
group); another 16 neurons (8 NS, 8 WDR) were from
sham-operated rats that were also treated with prega-
balin (sham-operated/pregabalin group); the remain-
ing 16 neurons (8 NS, 8 WDR) were from p-IONX rats
and were treated with the vehicle saline (p-IONX/saline
group). All 24 NS neurons (8 from each group) had at
Figure 1. Time course of the mechanical head withdrawal
thresholds after p-IONX in bilateral vibrissal pads. In the sham
group (n = 6), the threshold did not differ from presurgery
values in bilateral sides. In the p-IONX group (n = 6), bilateral
mechanical allodynia was established at day 1 after surgery.
The mechanical allodynia persisted until postoperative day 28
and returned to the level of sham group at 35 days following
p-IONX. *P < .05 for comparison between the baseline value
and values at the different time points after p-IONX (1-way
ANOVA). All values shown as mean 6 SEM.
baseline an ipsilateral pinch/pressure RF that for most
was located in the maxillary division of the trigeminal
nerve, involving the vibrissal pad, periorbital region,
or nose (Table 1, Fig 3). All 24 WDR neurons (8 from
each group) had at baseline an extensive ipsilateral cra-
niofacial pinch/pressure RF involving the periorbital
and perioral regions and a tactile RF located within
the boundary of the pinch/pressure RF. All 8 WDR neu-
rons in the sham-operated/pregabalin grouphadabase-
line spontaneous activity, but no spontaneous activity
was detected in NS neurons of the sham-operated/
pregabalin group.
The NS neurons showed evidence of central sensitiza-

tion following p-IONX. Comparison between the base-
line values of the p-IONX/pregabalin group and the
sham-operated/pregabalin group at postoperative days
7 to 10 revealed that themechanical activation threshold
of NS neurons in the p-IONX rats had decreased signifi-
cantly (P = .007) (Table 1, Fig 4A); the pinch/pressure-
evoked responses increased significantly (P = .001)
(Table 1, Fig 4B), and the stimulus-response function
was also increased significantly (p-IONX/pregabalin
group versus sham-operated/pregabalin: P = .001) (Figs
5A and 5B). The baseline values of the threshold, pinch/
pressure-evoked responses, and stimulus-response func-
tion ofNS neurons in the p-IONX/saline group had similar
features as the p-IONX/pregabalin group (Table 1, Figs 4,
5A, and 5C). In the 2 p-IONX groups, the incidence of
neurons responding to stimuli below 2 g was 100%,
while the incidence was 0% in the sham-operated/
pregabalin group (Figs 5A, 5B, and 5C). Five of 8 NS neu-
rons in the p-IONX/pregabalin group and 4 of 8 NS neu-
rons in the p-IONX/saline group had a very localized
tactile RF (<2 mm2) at baseline, but this was not a charac-
teristic of the sham-operated/pregabalin group. While
no NS neurons in the sham-operated/pregabalin group
showed spontaneous activity at baseline, 3 of 8 NS



Table 1. Effects of Pregabalin on Features of p-IONX Induced Central Sensitization in MDH
Nociceptive Neurons

GROUP

SPONTANEOUS ACTIVITY

TACTILE
RF (CM2)

PINCH
RF (CM2)

MECHANICAL

ACTIVATION

THRESHOLD (G)

RESPONSES TO

GRADED STIMULI

(SUM OF SPIKES)FREQUENCY (HZ) INCIDENCE

Sham/Pregabalin

NS neuron (n = 8)

Baseline 0 0/8 1.5 6 .3 52.6 6 6.8 75.1 6 16.2

30 min 0 0/8 1.5 6 .3 50.4 6 6.3 74.8 6 22.9

60 min 0 0/8 1.5 6 .3 54.3 6 5.8 51.9 6 6.3

Drug effect F = .01, P = .99 F = .10, P = .91 F = .65, P = .54

WDR neuron (n = 8)

Baseline .4 6 .2 8/8 .75 6 .18 3.7 6 .4 62.3 6 13.9

30 min .3 6 .2 8/8 .75 6 .18 3.6 6 .4 47.0 6 13.7

60 min .3 6 .1 8/8 .75 6 .18 3.5 6 .5 35.0 6 10.6

Drug effect F = .07, P = .93 F = .05, P = .95 F = .05, P = .95 F = 1.04, P = .37

IONX/Pregabalin

NS neuron (n = 8)

Baseline .06 6 .05 3/8 3.2 6 .8 22.8 6 1.7## 150.5 6 16.3#

30 min .06 6 .05 3/8 2.7 6 .8 51.3 6 7.6 69.3 6 16.0**

60 min .03 6 .05 3/8 2.0 6 .5 64.8 6 12.5** 39.1 6 8.5**

Drug effect F = .16, P = .85 F = 2.97, P = .48 F = 6.37, P = .007 F = 16.75, P = .001

WDR neuron (n = 8)

Baseline 2.0 6 1.1 8/8 1.01 6 .25 5.5 6 1.1 127.4 6 19.6#

30 min .6 6 .4 8/8 .91 6 .35 4.2 6 1.1 55.5 6 14.1**

60 min .6 6 .4 8/8 .71 6 .24 3.9 6 1.1 44.6 6 9.4**

Drug effect F = 1.27, P = .30 F = .32, P = .73 F = .61, P = .56 F = 9.05, P = .001

IONX/saline

NS neuron (n = 8)

Baseline .01 6 .01 3/8 2.9 6 .3 28.4 6 3.0# 150.3 6 16.5#

30 min .13 6 .09 3/8 2.8 6 .3 29.8 6 3.0 145.6 6 16.1

60 min .07 6 .05 3/8 2.8 6 .3 25.0 6 3.1 159.5 6 38.6

Drug effect F = .89, P = .43 F = .02, P = .98 F = .64, P = .54 F = .21, P = .81

WDR neuron (n = 8)

Baseline 1.4 6 .9 8/8 .86 6 .23 5.8 6 .9 126.6 6 19.7#

30 min .4 6 .2 8/8 .92 6 .29 5.8 6 1.0 119.6 6 19.1

60 min 1.0 6 .6 8/8 .95 6 .27 6.0 6 1.0 135.6 6 18.2

Drug effect F = .67, P = .52 F = .03, P = .97 F = .08, P = .99 F = .17, P = .84

Statistical between baseline of 3 groups

NS neuron F = 1.17, P = .33 F = 3.35, P = .06 F = 12.89, P = .001 F = 4.58, P = .02

WDR neuron F = .90, P = .42 F = .34, P = .71 F = 1.68, P = .21 F = 7.07, P = .004

NOTE. All values shown as mean 6 SEM.

Drug effect: Comparison between the baseline value and values at the different times after pregabalin or saline in each group, *P < .05, **P < .01 (1-way ANOVA

followed by the Bonferroni post hoc test).

# P < .05, ##P < .01 for comparison between the baseline values (values before pregabalin or saline administration at postoperative day 7–14) of the sham/pregabalin

group and those of the p-IONX/pregabalin group or the p-IONX/saline group (1-way ANOVA followed by the Bonferroni post hoc test).
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neurons from each of the 2 p-IONX groups showed such
spontaneous activity (Table 1).
The WDR neurons also showed evidence of central

sensitization after p-IONX. The baseline values of the
pinch/pressure-evoked responses of the p-IONX/prega-
balin group and p-IONX/saline group increased signif-
icantly compared to the sham-operated/pregabalin
group (p-IONX/pregabalin group: P = .001; p-IONX/
saline group: P = .004) (Table 1, Fig 6). The stimulus-
response function increased in both the p-IONX/prega-
balin group and the p-IONX/saline group, although
this change was not significant (p-IONX/pregabalin
group versus sham-operated/pregabalin group: P =
.06; p-IONX/saline group versus sham-operated/
pregabalin group: P = .37) (Figs 5D, 5E, and 5F). No sig-
nificant changes in WDR neuronal spontaneous activ-
ity frequency, tactile RF size, or pinch RF size were
observed in the 2 p-IONX groups compared to the
sham-operated/pregabalin group.
Pregabalin Effects on Maintenance of
Mechanical Allodynia and Central
Sensitization

Behavioral Test

To investigate the effects on the mechanical with-
drawal threshold of pregabalin in p-IONX and sham
rats, pregabalin (.1, 1, 10, or 100 mg/kg i.p.) or saline
(as vehicle control) was administrated at postoperative
day 7. Saline did not affect the mechanical threshold in
the p-IONX/saline group (comparison between before



Figure 3. Examples showing change of central sensitization in NS neurons after pregabalin (3 mg/kg) i.p. to p-IONX group and sham
group or saline to p-IONX group. For each example, the pinch RF (top), activation threshold (middle), and responses to pinch/pressure
stimuli (bottom) are shown. Data at baseline, 30 minutes, and 60 minutes after pregabalin or saline injection of each NS neuron are
arranged in columns from left to right. Note that the NS neurons illustrated from both the p-IONX/pregabalin and p-IONX/saline
groups showedneuroplastic changes at baseline, compared to the sham-operated/pregabalin group. The cutoff (vertical and horizon-
tal) line shows the activation threshold of a given neuron, and the neuronal discharges are displayed in an interspike instantaneous
frequencydistribution. Theunit responses to pinch/pressure stimuli (100 g) are also shown in the instantaneous frequency distribution
during the 5-second stimulation period. The black area indicates the pinch/pressure RF.
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and after saline administration, ipsilateral: F = .94, P =
.50; contralateral: F = .23, P = .98) (Fig 7). However, 1,
10, and 100 mg/kg pregabalin significantly reversed the
reduced mechanical threshold bilaterally when com-
pared with saline, while .1 mg/kg pregabalin had no
effect (ipsilateral: F = 73.1, P < .001; contralateral: F =
38.6, P < .001; post hoc: 1, 10, 100 mg/kg versus saline,
P < .001, .1 mg/kg versus saline, P > .999) (Fig 7). The pre-
gabalin effect onwithdrawal threshold was dose-depen-
dent and was maintained for up to 3 hours after
pregabalin delivery but had dissipated within 24 hours.
We also observed that pregabalin caused slight lethargy
and decreased motor activity at the highest dose used in
the behavioral test (100 mg/kg i.p.). Pregabalin (10 mg/
kg) had no effect on withdrawal threshold in the sham-
operated group (ipsilateral: F = .45, P = .90; contralateral:
F = .56, P = .83) (Fig 7).
Neuronal Properties

In the NS neurons of the p-IONX/pregabalin group,
compared to baseline values (values before pregabalin
administration), pregabalin delivered at postoperative
days 7 to 10 significantly reversed the lowered mechani-
cal activation threshold typical of this group (see above)
at 60 minutes (baseline versus 30 minutes: P = .08; base-
line versus 60 minutes: P = .007) (Table 1, Figs 3 and
4A). Pregabalin also significantly reduced the elevated
pinch/pressure-evoked responses in this group at 30
and 60 minutes (baseline versus 30 minutes: P = .002;
baseline versus 60 minutes: P = .001) (Table 1, Figs 3
and 4B). In addition, the elevated stimulus-response
function of the p-IONX/pregabalin group shifted down-
ward significantly after pregabalin administration (base-
line versus 30 minutes: P = .003; baseline versus 60



Figure 4. Changes in mechanical activation threshold and re-
sponses to graded mechanical stimuli of NS neurons from p-
IONX/pregabalin group, sham-operated/pregabalin group, and
p-IONX/saline group. Each group consists of 8 NS neurons. (A)
The baseline thresholds of p-IONX/pregabalin group and p-
IONX/saline group showed significant decreases in comparison
to sham/pregabalin group. (1-way ANOVA followed by the Bon-
ferroni post hoc test, p-IONX/pregabalin group versus sham-
operated/pregabalin: P = .008; p-IONX/saline group versus
sham-operated/pregabalin: P = .025). In the p-IONX/pregabalin
group, pregabalin produced significant increases in threshold
during the 60-minute observation period (1-way ANOVA fol-
lowed by Bonferroni post hoc test, baseline versus 30 minutes:
P = .081; baseline versus 60 minutes: P = .007); in the sham/pre-
gabalin group, pregabalin no longer produced increases in
thresholds (1-way ANOVA: F = .10, P = .91); in the p-IONX/saline
group, saline had no effect on mechanical activation threshold
of NS neurons (1-way ANOVA: F = .64, P = .54). (B) In the p-
IONX/pregabalin group, pregabalin significantly decreased the
response to pinch at 60 minutes (1-way ANOVA followed by
Bonferroni post hoc test, baseline versus 30 minutes: P = .002;
baseline versus 60 minutes: P < .001); in the sham-operated/
pregabalin group, pregabalin produced decrease in pinch re-
sponse but the decrease was not significant. (1-way ANOVA: F
= .65, P = .54); saline had no effect on pinch response of NS neu-
rons after p-IONX (1-way ANOVA: F = .21, P = .81). All values are
shown as mean 6 SEM. #P < .05; **,##P < .01.
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minutes: P = .001) (Fig 5B). The curve also shifted to the
right, consistent with the increase of the response
threshold (Fig 5B). No significant changes occurred in ei-
ther the spontaneous activity incidence or the discharge
frequency. Although the tactile RF seen in some NS neu-
rons in the pIONX/pregabalin group at baseline disap-
peared after administration of pregabalin, no
significant change was observed in pinch/pressure RF
size. Pregabalin also significantly reduced the elevated
pinch/pressure-evoked responses of WDR neurons in
the p-IONX/pregabalin group at 30 and 60minutes (base-
line versus 30 minutes: P = .008; baseline versus 60 min-
utes: P = .002) (Table 1, Fig 6), and attenuated the
tactile-evoked responses (Fig 5E); in addition, the
stimulus-response function was shifted downward sig-
nificantly (baseline versus 30 minutes: P = .002; baseline
versus 60 minutes: P = .001) (Fig 5E), whereas pregabalin
did not affect the stimulus-response function in WDR
neurons in sham-operated/pregabalin groups. Pregaba-
lin had no significant effect on WDR neuronal RF size
and spontaneous activity (Table 1).
In the p-IONX/saline group, saline had no significant

effect on mechanical activation threshold (NS: P = .54)
(Table 1, Figs 3 and 4A), responses to pinch/pressure stimuli
(NS: P = .81; WDR: P = .84) (Table 1, Figs 3, 4B, and 6), and
the stimulus-response function (baseline versus 30 min-
utes: P > .99; baseline versus 60 minutes: P = .99) (Figs 7C
and 7F) of both the NS and WDR neurons. Saline also had
no significant effect on spontaneous activity and size of
RF in NS and WDR neurons (Table 1, Fig 3). In the sham-
operated/pregabalin group, the activation threshold (NS:
P= .91) (Table 1, Figs 3 and4A), responses topinch/pressure
stimuli (NS: P = .54; WDR: P = .37) (Table 1, Figs 4B and 6),
stimulus-response function (NS: P = .65; WDR: P = .19)
(Figs 5A and 5D), tactile RF (WDR: P = .99), and pinch/pres-
sure RF (NS: P = .99; WDR: P = .95) (Table 1, Fig 3) were not
significantly altered after pregabalin application.

Discussion
This is the first study to document that partial damage

of the rat infraorbital nerve induces bilateral facial me-
chanical hypersensitivity indicative of mechanical allody-
nia that is accompanied by a central sensitization in
functionally identified NS and WDR nociceptive neurons
in themedullary dorsal horn. It also demonstrates for the
first time that pregabalin is effective in attenuating me-
chanical allodynia and the trigeminal central sensitiza-
tion in functionally identified nociceptive neurons of
the medullary dorsal horn in this rat model of trigeminal
neuropathic pain. Pregabalin did not affect baseline be-
havioral mechanical sensitivity and the baseline RF and
response properties of the nociceptive neurons.

Bilateral Sustained Mechanical Allodynia
Can Be Induced by p-IONX
Several trigeminal neuropathic pain models have

been developed to study the neural mechanisms
underlying craniofacial neuropathic pain condi-
tions.1,22-24,31,39,44,48,52,56 Following a chronic constric-
tion injury of the infraorbital nerve, rats and mice
exhibit a prolonged heat or mechanical hyperalgesia
and mechanical allodynia in the vibrissal pad.22,52,56

Iwata et al have reported that the mechanical
thresholds in the ipsilateral vibrissal pad area are
significantly lower than those of sham-operated rats
for 4weeks following inferior alveolar nerve transection,
and that the contralateral side also shows transient de-
creases in mechanical thresholds.23,24,36 In a mouse p-
IONX model, mechanical allodynia is also observed
bilaterally.31 The p-IONX rats in the present study also



Figure 5. Each figure shows the stimulus-response functions of NS andWDRneurons from3 groups. Each stimulus-response function
was determined from the neuronal responses to graded mechanical stimuli applied to the neuronal RF. The functions increased sig-
nificantly after p-IONX. (#: Compared between baselines of p-IONX/pregabalin group or p-IONX/saline group and sham/pregabalin
group. Univariate analysis, p-IONX/pregabalin group versus sham-operated/pregabalin group: P < .001; p-IONX/saline group versus
sham-operated/pregabalin group: P < .001). (B) In the p-IONX/pregabalin group, the curves of NS neuron stimulus-response function
after pregabalin administration shifted downward significantly (*Univariate analysis, baseline versus 30 minutes: P = .003; baseline
versus 60 minutes: P < .001), suggesting that pregabalin depressed the response of NS neurons to the stimuli. Note the curves also
shifted to the right, which implies an increase of the response threshold. (E) The downward shift of the curves in WDR neurons
was also significantly (*Univariate analysis, baseline versus 30 minutes: P = .002; baseline versus 60 minutes: P < .001). Pregabalin
had no significant effect on stimulus-responses function of either NS or WDR neurons in the sham-operated/pregabalin group (A
and D). Saline also did not affect the stimulus-responses function of either NS or WDR neurons in the p-IONX/saline group (C and F).

Figure 6. Changes in responses to gradedmechanical stimuli of
WDR neurons from p-IONX/pregabalin group, sham/pregabalin
group, and p-IONX/saline group. Each group consists of 8 WDR
neurons. In the p-IONX/pregabalin group, pregabalin signifi-
cantly decreased the response to pinch at 60minutes (1-way AN-
OVA followed by Bonferroni post hoc test, baseline versus 30
minutes: P = .008; baseline versus 60 minutes: P = .002); in the
sham-operated/pregabalin group, pregabalin produced de-
crease in pinch response but the decrease was not significant
(1-way ANOVA: F = 1.04, P = .37); saline had no effect on pinch
response of WDR neurons after p-IONX (1-way ANOVA: F = .17,
P = .84). All values are shown as mean6 SEM. #P < .05, **P < .01.
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showed mechanical allodynia reflected on both sides of
the face as a lowered mechanical withdrawal threshold
that began at postoperative day 1, peaked at postopera-
tive days 5 to 10, were maintained to day 28, and re-
turned to baseline levels by postoperative day 35. The
extent and time course of the behavioral changes in-
duced by p-IONX in our study, including the extraterrito-
rial spread to the contralateral side, are consistent with
those reported in these neuropathic painmodels. Recent
studies reported that minocycline, an inhibitor of micro-
glia, attenuates the development of extraterritorial pain
hypersensitivity in a trigeminal neuropathic painmodel39

and that administration of the astrocyte inhibitor fluo-
roacetate also could attenuate extraterritorial allodynia
following inferior alveolar nerve transection.36 Thus,
the extraterritorial pain reported in the trigeminal neu-
ropathic pain models might involve glial cell activation,
as suggested in a recent review.8
Central Sensitization Can Be Induced by
p-IONX
Relatively little is known about the peripheral and

central neuronal changes that occur after trigeminal



Figure 7. The effects of pregabalin on p-IONX induced mechanical allodynia in bilateral vibrissal pads. On postoperative day 7, the
behavioral assessmentwas conducted before and at 30, 60, 120, and 180minutes after and 24 hours after injection of pregabalin (.1, 1,
10, 100mg/kg i.p., n = 6 for each group) or isotonic saline. Pregabalin (1 to 100mg/kg i.p.) significantly increased themechanical with-
drawal thresholds when compared with saline, while .1mg/kg pregabalin had no effect. (Univariate analysis followed by the Bonfer-
roni post hoc test, ipsilateral: F = 73.1, P < .001; contralateral: F = 38.6, P < .001. post hoc: 1, 10, 100mg/kg versus saline, P < .001, .1 mg/
kg versus saline, P > .999. *1, 10, 100 mg/kg versus saline at each time point, P < .01.). All values are shown as mean 6 SEM.
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nerve injury. The allodynia and hyperalgesia that has
been reported in trigeminal neuropathic pain models
is accompanied by significant increases in WDR sponta-
neous activity, mechanically evoked responses, and RF
size, and are suggestive of neuroplastic changes re-
flecting central sensitization in the medullary dorsal
horn.23,24,36,42,44 Furthermore, a study utilizing the
inferior alveolar nerve transection model showed
that increases in excitability of WDR neurons
receiving afferent inputs from the reinnervated
inferior alveolar nerve were long-lasting and were as-
sociated with changes in nocifensive behavior.42 Con-
sistent with these results, the WDR neurons in the
present study exhibited central sensitization as re-
flected in significantly increased spontaneous activity
and responses to mechanical non-noxious and noxious
stimuli. Previous studies of our laboratory have also
documented the occurrence of central sensitization
of NS neurons in an acute craniofacial pain model,6,7

and similar changes in spinal dorsal horn NS neurons
associated with central sensitization in different pain
models have also been documented.25,40,50,51 In the
present study, NS neurons in the medullary dorsal
horn showed central sensitization following p-IONX,
with heightened excitability reflected especially in
reduced mechanical activation threshold and
enhanced responses to graded noxious stimuli
applied to the neuronal RF. Spontaneous activity of
NS neurons was rarely seen in na€ıve rats in our
previous studies, and similar features were noted in
the sham-operated group in the present study. How-
ever, there was an increased incidence of spontaneous
activity in NS neurons in the p-IONX group, although
the sample size was small.
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Pregabalin Can Attenuate the
Nociceptive Behavior and Central
Sensitization of Nociceptive Neurons
Induced by p-IONX
Several studies in the spinal nociceptive system have

shown that pregabalin reduces nociceptive responses in
rat pain models at varying doses: neuropathic pain, 10
to 30 mg/kg i.v.,5 3 to 30 mg/kg orally (p.o.),17 80 mg/kg
i.p.34; visceral allodynia, 79 mg/kg subcutaneously or 63
mg/kg p.o.11; muscle hyperalgesia, 10 to 30 mg/kg
i.p.57; acute inflammation, 6 mg/kg p.o.21 In addition,
we have recently shown that pregabalin at doses be-
tween 1 and 100 mg/kg is effective in dose-dependently
attenuating orofacial electromyography activity and
medullary release of glutamate evoked by noxious oro-
facial stimulation.33 Our study similarly showed that pre-
gabalin at 1, 10, and 100 mg/kg i.p. dose-dependently
reversed at postoperative day 7 the p-IONX-induced
lowered mechanical threshold reflecting a facial me-
chanical allodynia. At the highest dose used in our study
(100 mg/kg pregabalin), we observed slight lethargy and
decreasedmotor activity in some rats, which is consistent
with the findings of Yokoyama et al.57 Although
pregabalin has been shown to be effective in several
types of spinal neuropathic pain states14,19,32,41,45

and in rat models,5,17,27,34 our results provide the
first documentation that pregabalin attenuates the
mechanical hypersensitivity manifested in a rat
trigeminal neuropathic pain model.
Pregabalin has been shown to attenuate spinal dorsal

horn neuronal nociceptive responses in rat neuropathic
pain models.3,53 In their study of spinal dorsal horn
neuronal hyperexcitability, Wallin et al53 found that
pregabalin or gabapentin enhanced the spinal cord
stimulation-induced suppression of the hyperexcitabil-
ity of WDR neurons in the spinal dorsal horn, and
Bannister et al3 found that pregabalin could reduce re-
sponses of WDR neurons in morphine-treated rats to
noxious mechanical and thermal stimuli. Our study of
the medullary dorsal horn tested the effects of prega-
balin on NS neurons as well as on WDR neurons in
the p-IONX rats and sham-operated rats. In p-IONX
rats, but not in sham-operated rats, pregabalin (at
a dose of 3 mg/kg) attenuated the enhanced neuronal
spontaneous activity and evoked responses in sensitized
NS neurons. It also depressed some of these changes in-
dicative of central sensitization in WDR neurons; ie,
their responses to tactile (2 g and less) as well as nox-
ious mechanical stimuli (6 g and higher), consistent
with our behavioral data of pregabalin’s reversal of
the p-IONX-induced mechanical allodynia. We did not
specifically test if p-IONX induces behavioral changes
reflecting mechanical hyperalgesia, but our findings
that pregabalin reduced the responses of sensitized
NS neurons to noxious mechanical stimuli raises the
possibility that orofacial mechanical hyperalgesia may
also be subject to reduction by pregabalin; this needs
to be tested in future studies. Also noteworthy are
our findings that pregabalin had no effect on normal
nociceptive behavior (10 mg/kg) or the baseline neuro-
nal properties of nociceptive neurons (3 mg/kg) in
sham-operated animals, which suggest that pregabalin
can block central sensitization in medullary dorsal
horn nociceptive neurons without affecting normal no-
ciceptive processing.
Pregabalin and the related compound gabapentin are

ligands at the a2d subunit of the voltage-gated calcium
channel, and binding at this site reduces calcium influx
at nerve terminals and consequently reduces the
stimulated release of synaptic neurotransmit-
ters.12,18,27,30 Enhanced excitability and sustained
membrane depolarization are features of central
sensitization of spinal and medullary dorsal horn
neurons. While the determination of the site(s) of
action of pregabalin was not an aim of the present
study that utilized systemic administration of the
drug, several studies have identified that the
spinal cord dorsal horn is an important site of action
for gabapentin and pregabalin.16,21,26,37,46 However,
systemic delivery of pregabalin can also significantly
inhibit ectopic discharges from injured afferent
neurons in a dose-dependent manner, which suggests
that the analgesic effect of pregabalin on neuropathic
pain may be mediated at least in part by a peripheral
inhibitory action on the generation of ectopic discharges
caused by nerve injury.5 Thus, it is possible that the
effects of pregabalin observed in the present study
were partly mediated by a reduction of ectopic afferent
activity, thus directly reducing or eliminating the noci-
ceptive afferent input to the medullary dorsal horn,
and preventing/reducing the sensitization of the medul-
lary dorsal horn neurons.
Conclusions
The present results indicate that pregabalin effectively

attenuates mechanical hypersensitivity and nociceptive
neuronal hyperexcitability reflecting central sensitiza-
tion in a rat model of craniofacial neuropathic pain,
and supports its clinical use in the treatment of craniofa-
cial neuropathic pain conditions.
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